BECERİ TEMELLİ
SORULAR
5. Ünite: At the Fair
Look at the poster and complete the sentence.
1.

B O O K FA I R 2 0 2 0
20 APRIL 2020
10:00 – 22:00
Golden Street

DOWNTOWN

FOOD AND
DRINKS

READ AND
LEARN

In the poster, there is NO information about the - - - -.
A) date
B) place
C) kinds of books
D) opening and closing time
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6. Sınıf
İngilizce

5. Ünite: At the Fair

Look at the poster and answer the questions 2-3.

Hot-air Balloon Tour
Join a balloon tour in Göreme, Nevşehir!
Ride a balloon & Enjoy the great view of Cappadocia!
Take brilliant photos, watch the amazing fairy chimneys.
See the beautiful valleys and lots of balloons in the sky!
Don’t miss it!
The tours start at 4.30 a.m. every morning.
The one hour flight is just $250 for a person.
Free sandwiches and tea for breakfast before the flight.
Enjoy it!

2.

3.

Which of the following is CORRECT according to the poster?
A) The tours start early in the evening.

B) They offer food and drink for a little money.

C) Balloon tours are available only at weekends.

D) You can see wonderful places from the balloon.

Which of the following does NOT have an answer in the poster?
A) When is the last tour?

B) How much is the tour?

C) How long is the tour?

D) Where is the tour?

Read the conversation and answer the question.
4.

I hate bumper cars.
I think they are boring.
I - - - -. They are
really funny.

Morris

Robin

Which of the following does NOT complete the conversation?
A) agree with you

B) don’t think so

C) like them

D) disagree
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5. Ünite: At the Fair

Read the text and answer the question.
5.

Hi! I’m Lisa. I’m from Italy.
I like fairs very much. I have
a great time at fairs. I like
Ferris wheel and bumper cars.
I enjoy roller coaster most.
I think it is amazing and exciting.

Lisa
Which of the following is Lisa’s favourite?
A)

B)

C)

D)

Read the text and complete the sentence.
6.

There is a carnival in our city. It is in the Central Square between 19 October and 27 October. At the carnival, there are a lot
of fun rides such as ghost trains, bumper cars, carousels and Ferris wheels. Each ride is $5.
In the text, there is NO information about the - - - -.
A) activities you can do there
B) date of the carnival
C) food and drink
D) cost of the tickets
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5. Ünite: At the Fair

Look at the poster and answer the questions 7-8.

Amazing Carnival

20-26 August

The Amazing Carnival is in our city.
Ferris wheel, bumper cars, roller coaster
and carousel
It is open between 12 a.m. – 11 p.m.
At the city fair centre
Each ticket is $4.

7.

8.

Which of the following is NOT correct?
A) There are different rides at the carnival.

B) You can ride ghost train at the carnival.

C) People must buy a ticket for riding.

D) The carnival is open for a week.

There is NO information about the - - - -.
A) food and drinks at the carnival

B) opening and closing time

C) place of the carnival		

D) date of the carnival

Read the conversation and answer the question.
9.

Son

: Mum, can you take me to the funfair at the city centre? I am so excited about new train rides.

Mother

: They are dangerous for the kids under 15, so - - - -.

Son

: OK, then we can ride bumper cars together.

Which of the following completes the conversation?
A) have a nice ride
B) that’s not a good idea
C) you can go there alone
D) I don’t like bumper cars
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5. Ünite: At the Fair

Read the text and answer the question.
10.
One ride is $2.

There are bumper
cars, carousels, Ferris
wheel and roller
coaster.

Rose

Ethan

I think ghost train
is fantastic.

There is a funfair
between 1 and 7
October in my town.

Harry

Emma

Who expresses his/her own opinion?
A) Rose

B) Ethan

C) Harry

D) Emma

Read the text and complete the sentence.
11.
I love going to funfairs and riding toys.
We visit funfairs every month with my family.

Gina
According to the text, Gina - - - -.
A) is bored at funfairs		

B) hates frightening toys

C) goes to funfairs alone		

D) enjoys riding toys at the fair

Read the text and answer the question.
12. I.

No, I don't like fairs. I think they are dull.

II. What do you want to do then?
III. Do you want to go to the fair?
IV. I want to watch TV.
Which of the following is the correct order for the sentences above?
A) II, I, III, IV

B) III, I, II, IV

C) III, II, I, IV

D) I, II, IV, III
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5. Ünite: At the Fair

Look at the table and answer the questions 13-14.
13.

FEELINGS OF CLASS 6B ABOUT
THE FAIR
TEACHER
ROLLER COASTERS
Sandy
Clowns
Barry
Ghost Train
Pamela
Roller Coasters
Alvin
Bumper Cars
Karen
Ferris Wheels
Amelia
Carousel

Like
Dislike
Like

Like
Martin
Ferris Wheels

Like

Linda
Roller Coasters

Like

Willie
Roller Coasters

Like

Carol
Carousel

Dislike

Dislike

Brook
Ghost Train

Like

David
Clowns

Dislike

Like
Dislike

Which of the following is CORRECT according to the information above?
A) Pamela and Barry like ghost train.			

B) Willie doesn’t like roller coasters.

C) Amelia and Carol don’t like carousels.			

D) Karen and David like clowns.

14. Which of the following is the Class 6B’s favourite activity at the fair?
A)

B)

C)

D)
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5. Ünite: At the Fair

Read the text and answer the question.
15.

I think fair is amazing. I love
exciting and crazy games.
I like bumper cars and roller
coaster but I think carousel
and Ferris wheel are boring.

Alexia
Which of the following is NOT correct according to the text?
A) She does not like Ferris wheel.

B) Bumper cars are boring for her.

C) Roller coaster is an enjoyable ride.

D) She prefers roller coaster to carousel.

Look at the ticket below and complete the sentence.

31/7
10:30

CLOWNS CAROUSEL
GHOST TRAIN BUMPER CARS
ROLLER COASTER
AND MUCH MORE

COME ONE!
COME ALL!

AMAZING CIRCUS SHOW
375 HOLDEN STREET - LONDON
555-280-55-55
07/31 - 10:30

16.

There is NO information on the ticket about the - - - -.
A) shows and rides		

B) place of the circus

C) food at the circus		

D) time and date of the activity

Read the conversation below and answer the question.
17. Jimmy

: Hello, Gary. Are we going to funfair this afternoon?

Gary

: Hi, Jimmy. Of course!

Jimmy

: Let’s start with Ferris wheel there because it is very exciting.

Gary

: Ooh no! It is dull. I think roller coaster is more fantastic.

Jimmy

: Roller coaster? It is frightening. I want to ride bumper cars.

Gary

: OK, I agree. They are more enjoyable.

Which of the following is CORRECT according to the conversation?
A) They both enjoy roller coaster.

B) Gary thinks Ferris wheel is boring.

C) They want to start with roller coaster.

D) Jimmy thinks roller coaster is thrilling.
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Look at the poster below and complete the sentence.
18.

FUNFAIR
Come and enjoy with your friends!
Date: 9 November, Saturday
Place: Downtown
Time: 2 p.m.-9 p.m.
Note: Each ride is $4
Delicious food and drinks!

According to the poster, - - - -.
A) you can’t eat anything at the fair

B) the fair is at the weekend

C) it isn’t in the city centre		

D) it starts in the evening

Read the conversation below and answer the question.
19. Jack

: I rode ghost train. It was exciting. You should ride it, too.

Mary

: No, thanks.

Jack

: Why not?

Mary

: Because it is - - - -.

Which of the following completes the conversation?
A) fun
B) fantastic
C) amazing
D) frightening
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5. Ünite: At the Fair

Read the text below and answer the question.
20.

Ernest

I went to a funfair last weekend.
The weather was rainy but I felt happy.
I think the roller coaster was exciting
but bumper cars were boring. I didn’t like
Ferris wheel. The ghost train was thrilling.
I screamed and shouted. My weekend
was great.

Which of the following is NOT correct according to the text?
A) Bumper cars were dull for him.
B) He didn’t like Ferris wheel.
C) The weather wasn’t sunny.
D) The ghost train was boring.

Read the text, look at the visual below and complete the sentence.
21. You see Gina’s feelings and ideas about the rides at the fair below.

funny

boring

horrible

crazy

According to the information above, Gina - - - -.
A) thinks carousel is dull
B) thinks Ferris wheel is crazy
C) feels happy on Ferris wheel
D) feels unhappy on bumper cars
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5. Ünite: At the Fair

Look at the visual below and answer the question.
22.

DANCING

CLOWNS

David Crombie Park

(just in front of the school)

Which of the following does NOT have an answer in the poster?
A) Which activities can they do?
B) What time does the fair start?
C) Where does the fair take place?
D) What kind of drinks do they serve?

Read the conversation below and answer the question.
23. Teacher : What do you think about the funfair?
Henry		 : I really like roller coaster. It is amazing but I can’t say the same thing for bumper cars.
Tom		 : Bumper cars! It is the most thrilling one. I think you are just scared.
Jane		 : I think ghost train is more fantastic than all. It is amazing.
Which of the following is CORRECT according to the conversation?
A) Henry thinks bumper cars are more exciting than roller coaster.
B) For Jane, roller coaster is more interesting than ghost train.
C) Tom thinks bumper cars are frightening for Henry.
D) Tom, Henry and Jane don’t like their rides.

Cevap anahtarına ulaşmak
için karekodu okutunuz.
Bu kitapçığın her hakkı Ölçme, Değerlendirme ve Sınav Hizmetleri Genel Müdürlüğüne aittir.

